Since the work of DODT1), attention has been directed to the photosensory function of the pineal organ of fish. This function is also indicated by recent electron microscopic studies using some kinds of fish2-5).
In Ayu, light is known as the most important environmental factor in maturation of gonad6). In the fish the photosensitivity of the pineal organ was confirmed electrophys iologically7,8). In the previous paper9), we described the light microscopic structure of the pineal organ of Ayu. The present paper deals with the fine structure of pineal receptor cell in Ayu, with special reference to photosensory function.
Materials and Methods
Fifteen adult specimens of cultivated Ayu, Plecoglosstus ahivelis were used. These fish were about 20cm in body length and obtained in July and August, 1968.
The pineal organs of these fish were fixed for 1.5 to 2.0 hours in the following fixatives adjusted at pH 7.4: 1% OsO4 in MILLONIG'S10) and SORENSEN'S phosphate buffer solutions or 1.3% OsO4 in s-collidine buffer one11). After dehydration with in creasing ethanol series, they were imbedded in Epoxy resin12). Thick and thin sections were made on Porter-Blum MT-l microtome.
Thick sections were stained with toluidine blue13) for light microscopy. Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate14)-lead citrate15) and observed with Hitachi HU-IIA type electron microscope.
Results and Discussion
The pineal organ of Ayu has a wide lumen (pineal lumen) in the central portion and pseudostratified epithelium of the organ is divided into many folds. Under light mi croscopy, the cytoplasmic process protruding into the lumen was detected occasionally9).
This process seems to correspond to the inner and outer segments of photoreceptor cell in electron microscopy. In the thick sections, small round processes covered with cap like structure were detected along the edge of fold. (Fig. 1 
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was detected more often in the narrow space between folds than in the lumenal side. This structure was stained clearly with toluidine blue. Fig. 2 shows the lamellar structure of photoreceptor cell of Ayu. This structure seems to correspond to the cap-like structure stainable with toluidine blue in thick section.
The lamellae of photoreceptor cell of Ayu were remarkably irregular in arrangement.
Some of them look like whorl, and some parts are modified to the tubules or vesicles.
Regular arrangement of lamellae is known in the retinal rod and cone cells16). In the pineal receptor cell of Ayu, most of lamellae seem to be continuous with the plasma membrane. According to NILSSON17), lamellae of retinal cone cells are continuous with the plasma membrane, whereas those of rod cells are not continuous with that membrane.
Accordingly, the outer segment of the pineal receptor cell of Ayu is regarded as cone type.
On the structure of lamellae, further detailed investigation is being carried out.
Inner segment of receptor cell contains a basal body and a centriole near the basal region of connecting cilium. Mitochondria in the inner segment are variable in form and their cristae are irregular in arrangement. The formation of ellipsoid as seen in ret inal cone and rod cells was not observed in the photoreceptor cell of the pineal organ.
As described in the previous paper9), the central region of pineal epithelial fold was stained with eosin in faint color in the preparation of MAYER'S acid haemalum-eosin stain. However, clarification of detailed structure was awaited until the electron micros copic investigation. From the present observation, it was ascertained that this region consisted of basal processes of receptor cells, and of neural and glial processes. Fur thermore, many synapses were found in this region. Consequently, this region was identified as "neuropile"18). According to MISSOTTEN19), cone pedicle has several synapses, whereas rod spherule has one synapse. Therefore, the basal process of the pineal receptor cell of Ayu seems to be cone pedicle type in most cases.
HANYU, NIWA and TAMURA7, 8) found the photosensitivity in the pineal organ of Ayu using electrophysiological method. Namely, they recorded spontaneous spike discharge inhibited by illumination and a slow potential similar to S-potential of the fish retina . 
